ONE BOTTLE POST: THE 2015 PHIFER PAVITT X ROADS
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
EVE BUSHMAN, EVE’s Wine 1010, January 2021
…Shout out to Phifer Pavitt and their 2015 XROADS Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley.
We had a glorious multi-course dinner with our friends Gary and Terry Warburton in the
Solbar at Solage Resort where Gary brought the wine – he happens to be their white
winemaker – and I was smitten. As soon as we got home I ordered some! — EVE
BUSHMAN, Elite Magazine, November 2019 (Read it on the Phifer Pavitt website here.)
Phifer Pavitt, of course, over many bottles of their wine. Suzanne is originally from Georgia,
and has an unmistakable accent and exquisite Southern charm. She is the perfect pairing
for their wines, IMHO. Now, back to X Roads.
Pronounced Cross Roads – not X Roads as it reads on the label – this is not their only
Cabernet Sauvignon; it comes on the heels of their popular “DateNight” Cab and a Reserve.
I was betting that another year in bottle, we wouldn’t need to decant, and the wine would
have done nothing but improved over time. If that’s possible. At least I could rectify my
earlier review with some tasting notes.

2015 Phifer Pavitt X Roads
Crushed dark cherry, wet forest floor, grilled steak and mushrooms, dark chocolate, black
licorice, pipe tobacco, toasted oak, a hint of sweet cream and more all on the nose. Flavors
included that same black cherry as well as blackberry, blueberry, a gamut of spices, velvety
and firm drying tannins that of course require that you got back in for another sip…and
another. We had it with a sous vide rib eye, it was delicious before, during and after.
The label says, among other things, that “X marks the spot” and it certainly marked a very
sweet (as in good!) spot for me. 99 Eve points.
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